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When the body isn’t manufacturing enough
bile on its own, biliary insufficiency support
may be necessary. Patients who suffer from
food intolerances, depression, anxiety, ADHD,
inflamed bowel, constipation or diarrhea have
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a lack of bile flow, which further adds to their
struggles. When fecal matter is not pushed out
of the intestinal tract it sits there and rots,
palatinepatch.com

compacts on the side wall and prevents
absorption of nutrition from further food.

Health Line says, “The bile ducts carry bile from the liver and gallbladder through the
pancreas to the small intestine (the duodenum).” Bile duct blockage is not uncommon.
Obstruction of bile ducts is biliary obstruction.
The Digestive Disease Center says, “The pancreas and liver produce juices (pancreatic
juice and bile) which help in the process of digestion (i.e. the breakdown of food into
parts which can be absorbed easily and used by the body).”
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Michael McEvoy, FDN, CNC, CMTA,
from Metabolic Healing says, “Bile is an
essential ‘de-greaser’ and ’emulsifier’ of
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dietary fats. Bile is also essential for the
utilization of the fat soluble vitamins A,
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D, E and K.” They go on to say, “Bile
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salts alkalinize the food, preparing
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nutrients for assimilation in the small
intestine.”
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Pumpkin Pie – GAPS Approved
Pie Pumpkin VS Jack-O-Lantern Pumpkin,

The Merck Manual says biliary
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obstruction is also recognizable as, “The skin and whites of the eyes look yellow, the
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skin itches, urine is dark, and stools may become light-colored and smell foul.”

Resolving Croup Naturally

Dr. Natasha Campbell-McBride says in FAQS (Frequently Asked Questions), “Pasty
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stools which are difficult to pass is poor bile production.” She goes on to say, “The pale

Resolving Constipation While On GAPS

color can be due to low bile output and high levels of probiotics in the diet: the bile
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makes the stool brown while probiotic bacteria make it look pale.”
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If the body is struggling to produce enough bile,
due to a lack of bile salts, the body can not
properly digest fats, acid production will flare
causing acid indigestion and toxicity will not get
excreted causing a build up of toxins. People who
do not produce enough bile have a lot of toxic
buildup. All of those things negatively affect the
hormones.
obgyn.net

Another sign of poor bile flow is fecal matter that is
difficult to pass at first, often described as
passing a golf ball or passing a baseball. Frequent constipation is also a sign of poor
bile flow.
Biotics Research says, “There’s a difference between insufficiency and stasis.
Insufficiency is when you have a light-colored or clay-colored stool. That is generally
your first indication of insufficiency.”
Click here for a complete breakdown of what your stool should look like and how
frequently you should evacuate.
There are many ways to assist with the problem, from increasing water intake to yoga
poses, but they need to be constantly put in motion. The top three natural cures to get
the body regularly functioning on its own, time after time, for constipation or
improperly functioning bile ducts are GAPS shakes, ox bile, and kraut juice.
Dr. Natasha Campbell-McBride, in GAPS

Flush the
bloat

FAQS (Frequently Asked Questions) says,
“Poor fat digestion is usually due to bile
stones. You need to introduce GAPS

Cut a bit of belly bloat each

milkshakes, coffee enemas and use Ox bile
supplements with your meals. Introduce fats

day by avoiding these 3

gradually, starting from small amounts per

foods

meal.”
Biotics Research manufactures ox bile, in the
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form of Beta Plus, which stimulates bile flow
naturally. Often times supplements have added fillers or the capsule/coating is not
beneficial, doing more damage to a sensitive gut. Beta Plus is one of the highest
recommended for sensitive digestive tracts.
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When taking ox bile be sure to cycle the dose to prevent dependency on the bile salts.
Cycling the dose means day one- take one, day two- take two, day three- take three and
then cycle back to day one. Ox bile works best when taken with a meal.
When the gal bladder has been removed
biliary salts prove highly beneficial. Biotics
Research says biliary salts are, “Useful in
cases where the gallbladder has been
removed and the symptoms of a gallbladder
dysfunction are still present.”
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Click here to access Beta Plus Ox Bile.
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For GAPS Milkshake (page 117): “Make a
juice from a mixture of fruit and vegetables,

add 1-2 raw eggs (both the yolk and the white) and a large dollop of raw sour cream (if
sour cream was not introduced yet, use coconut oil) and whisk the whole thing. It will
turn into a delicious ‘milkshake’. The fats and protein balance the sugars in the juice,
keeping the blood sugar under control. The juices of apple, celery, beetroot and other
vegetables soften the gallbladder stones over time, while the fat provides gentle
stimulation to the liver to squeeze these stones out. Start this milkshake from a few
tablespoons per day and gradually increase to 2 glasses per day: fist thing in the
morning on an empty stomach and middle of afternoon.”

*If you learned something from this post share it so others can do the same. To support
the efforts of this blog shop the links above like this one. You pay the same shopping
through Amazon while the author receives a small referral fee from Amazon. This
offsets the costs of this site.
*If you would like to receive further posts from this author go to the Nourishing Plot
Facebook page linked by clicking here. Once there, “like” a handfull of articles so future
posts are uploaded into your Facebook newsfeed.
*Nourishing Plot is written by a mom whose son has been delivered from the effects of
autism (asperger’s syndrome), ADHD, bipolar disorder, manic depression, hypoglycemia
and dyslexia through food. This is not a newsarticle published by a paper trying to make
money. This blog is put out by a mom who sees first hand the effects of nourishing food
vs food-ish items. No company pays her for writing these blogs, she considers this a
form of missionary work. It is her desire to scream it from the rooftops so that others
don’t suffer from the damaging affect of today’s “food”.
Other sources:
http://www.gapsdiet.com/uploads/FAQS_Listing_0114.pdf
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